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1 Morton Cutoff Rd and Tim Pond Rd are 
primarily used for logging- use caution when 
driving as logging trucks take advantage of 
their right-of-way. The Kennebago Access is 
hand-carry only. The access under the bridge 
is often shared with anglers. Ample parking 
is available, and a privy is maintained by the 
Kennebago Lake Camp Owners’ Assoc. Little 
Kennebago Lake is 165 acres and can be 
reached from this access as well. Paddling 
around Little Kennebago is about 1.8 miles, 
while a paddle around the whole of 
Kennebago Lake is almost 10 miles.

This section of the Kennebago River 
meanders through forested land, with 
abundant mountain views and wildlife.
The paddle back up-river is not too difficult, 
but paddlers may be forced to walk boats if 
the water level is low.

The Logan is a popular fishing spot, and is 
lots of fun to paddle around and explore. 
Hugging the eastern shore will provide the 
most direct path back to the river when it’s 
time to paddle back up to the access.

Grant’s Camps is a private fishing 
destination, and the causeway separating 
the Logan from the lake can be passed 
under on the southwest end. It can also 
serve as an access point, with reservable 
parking avalible by calling the camps at 
+1 (800) 633-4815 to reserve a spot. 
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The Kennebago Lakes are secluded and beautiful paddles with gorgeous mountain views and legendary fishing. Morton Cutoff Road 
leads to a public boat access with access to both Little Kennebago Lake and Kennebago Lake, via the Kennebago River. The Logan, a 

unique landscape full of aquatic plants and wildlife gives paddlers many opportunities to explore coves and shoreline.
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